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RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
Growing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development
Responsibility goes beyond compliance. At ExxonMobil we deeply value the wisdom, culture and vision of Alaskan Natives. Our responsibility is to learn from and collaborate with all Alaskans to responsibly develop Alaska’s resources.
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#AKRDC2018
The future began with an &.

The world’s first Telephone & Telegraph Company.

Today, we’ve become so much more. We are telecommunications & business & security & entertainment & the Internet of Things & technology.

A network of innovators transforming the way the world works & connects, today & tomorrow.

That’s the power of AT&T.

Solutions for a more connected, sustainable world.

Solutions for Alaska.

Find out more at www.jacobs.com or follow us @jacobsconnects
Unlocking Alaska’s Energy Resources

First Oil ...
For Alaskans these two simple words mean more economic opportunity. And that means more jobs... more revenue...and more oil in the pipeline.

It took team work from hundreds of people — including 700 construction workers — to bring Greater Mooses Tooth #1 to first oil — under budget and ahead of schedule.

GMT1, a satellite field in the National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska, could produce as much as 30,000 barrels of oil per day at peak production.

But our work is not done. ConocoPhillips will continue to focus on new projects and new horizons in the NPR-A.

- Fiord West: a new Extended Reach Drilling rig is scheduled to begin drilling Fiord West in 2020
- GMT2: Approved — construction is scheduled to begin this winter, with first oil in late 2021
- Willow Discovery: could produce nominally 100,000 barrels/day by 2024-2025
Serving Alaska for 70 Years

Ravn has been serving in The Last Frontier for as long as Alaska has been a state. Ravn has the experience to offer the highest levels of operational excellence and provides scheduled passenger, cargo and charter service to over 115 local destinations, more than any other airline.

To become a corporate partner with the airline that truly understands the dynamics of Alaska, visit FlyRavn.com or email us at corporate.sales@flyravn.com.

As the Original Oil & Gas Contractor, Ahtna continues its partnership with Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. and its commitment to delivering on our shared vision of opportunity and success for Alaska.

Ahtna

ahtna-inc.com

PROUDLY HOSTING 197 MILES OF TAPS IN THE AHTNA TRADITIONAL REGION

construction • environmental • engineering • oil & gas support
spill response • facilities management • government contracting • security
Unlocking 40 More Years at Prudhoe Bay

At 41 years and 13 billion barrels, Prudhoe Bay has significantly surpassed predictions. Today, using technology and innovation to transform how we work, including a new 3-D Seismic program in 2019, we have a path to unlock billions more barrels at Prudhoe to help create #40More years.

Learn more about BP’s investments in Alaska for today and tomorrow at bp.com/Alaska
WE RE THE TEAM BEHIND THE SCENES
INSPECTING THE VALVES
GRADING THE ROADS
HAULING THE FLUIDS
TESTING THE WELLS
KEEPING THE OIL FLOWING
...WE CAN GO ON AND ON

THE ARCTIC IS OUR HOME

Strengthening Alaska Through Our Values

A new path forward.

Pebble is an important opportunity for Alaska. Learn about our new plan — and the truth about Pebble:

www.PebblePartnership.com
Thank you espresso sponsors!

Stop by for a complimentary beverage in the exhibit hall.

What Alaska needs, Matson delivers.

Whether it’s food for your family dinner, the stove to cook it on, or the tires that get you to the supermarket, Matson delivers the things Alaskans depend on. But that’s not all.

We also support many of the charitable organizations that give back to the community and make Alaska such a great place to live.

EXPERTISE. RESOURCES. RELIABILITY

Alaska Service Center 1-877-678-SHIP matson.com/Alaska

Thank you, Alaska, for supporting the largest cruise season – ever.

• 1.168 million cruise visitors
• $1 billion economic impact
• 19,842 jobs

With regulatory and tax stability, infrastructure upgrades and a competitive marketing budget, the cruise industry can remain a true growth industry.

Cruise visitors: A rising tide for Alaska

Thank you, Alaska, for supporting the largest cruise season – ever.

NANA
RED DOG MINE
Teck

www.cliaalaska.org
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH

7:00 a.m.  Registration/Check-in/Exhibits Open
Eye-Opener Breakfast in Exhibit Area – Sponsored by Wells Fargo

8:00  Opening Remarks
Eric Fjelstad, RDC President, Managing Partner, Alaska Office, Perkins Coie LLP

Industry 2018 in Review and 2019 Outlook
Fisheries: Ricky Gease, Executive Director, Kenai River Sportfishing Association
Forestry: Owen Graham, Executive Director, Alaska Forest Association
Mining: Karen Matthias, Executive Director, Council of Alaska Producers
Oil & Gas: Kara Moriarty, President and CEO, Alaska Oil and Gas Association
Tourism: Scott Habberstad, Director of Sales and Community Marketing, Alaska Airlines

Alaska Economic Trends: 2019 Outlook
Neal Fried, Economist, Alaska Department of Labor

10:00  Networking Break – Sponsored by ConocoPhillips Alaska, Inc.

10:30  The Nanushuk and Torok Oil Plays: A Game Changer on the North Slope
Moderator: Lori Nelson, RDC Treasurer, Manager, External Affairs, Hilcorp Alaska LLC
David Houseknecht, Project Chief, Energy Resources Program for Alaska, U.S. Geological Survey

North Slope Renaissance
Joe Marushack, President, ConocoPhillips Alaska, Inc.

11:30  Networking Break

Noon  Keynote Luncheon: Sponsored by Northrim Bank
Alaska Native Corporations: Vital Thread in Alaska’s Economic Fabric
Moderator: Eric Fjelstad, RDC President, Managing Partner, Alaska Office, Perkins Coie LLP
Kim Reitmeier, Executive Director, ANCSA Regional Association
Wayne Westlake, President and CEO, NANA Regional Corporation

1:30 p.m.  Staying Competitive: Working to Unlock 40 More Years in Alaska
Moderator: Scott Jepsen, RDC Vice President, Vice President, External Affairs and Transportation, ConocoPhillips Alaska, Inc.
Janet Weiss, President, BP Alaska

Innovation in Industry: Powering Alaska’s Future
David Wilkins, Senior Vice President for Alaska, Hilcorp Alaska LLC

Pursuing New Opportunities on the Western North Slope
Keiran Wulff, President, Oil Search Alaska LLC

3:00  Networking Break – Sponsored by Alaska Oil and Gas Association

3:30  Global Energy Trends and Where Alaska Fits
Moderator: Mike Satre, RDC Secretary, Manager, Government and Community Affairs, Hecla Greens Creek Mining Company
Dr. Ian Mead, Assistant Administrator for Energy Analysis, U.S. Energy Information Administration

Remarks by Governor-elect Mike Dunleavy

4:30  VIP Networking Reception – Hosted by ExxonMobil open to conference registrants and speakers
AGENDA

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH

8:00 a.m.  Exhibits Open
Eye-Opener Breakfast in Exhibit Area

8:30  Alaska LNG Project: Forward Movement
Moderator: Tim Gallagher, RDC Executive Committee member, Vice President, HDR Alaska
Keith Meyer, President, Alaska Gasline Development Corporation

Modernizing the Endangered Species Act
Bradley Oliphant, Senior Counsel, EER Group, Perkins Coie LLP

The Future of Compensatory Mitigation in Alaska
David Hobbie, Chief, Regulatory Division, Alaska District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

10:00  Networking Break – Sponsored by ConocoPhillips Alaska, Inc.

10:30  Alaska’s Mineral Resource Commodities: A Ten-Year Outlook
Moderator: Lance Miller, RDC Executive Committee member, Vice President, Resources, NANA Regional Corporation
Dr. David Hammond, Principal Mineral Economist, Hammond International Group

The Donlin Gold Project: A Big Step Forward
Richard Williams, Vice President, Engineering and Development, NOVAGOLD

11:30  Networking Break

Noon  Keynote Luncheon: Sponsored by Holland America Line
A Conversation on Shared Values and Setting a Course for the Future
Moderator: Kara Moriarty, RDC Executive Committee member, President and CEO, Alaska Oil and Gas Association
Brad Tilden, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Alaska Air Group
Janet Weiss, President, BP Alaska

1:30 p.m.  The Potential for Nuclear Power in Alaska
Moderator: Eric Fjelstad, RDC President, Managing Partner, Alaska Office, Perkins Coie LLP
Maria Korsnick, President and Chief Executive Officer, Nuclear Energy Institute
John Hopkins, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, NuScale Energy LLC

Rising Activity on the North Slope in 2019 and Beyond
Stephen Hillier, Senior Vice President, Jacobs
Tom Walsh, Geophysicist and Managing Partner, Petrotechnical Resources of Alaska
Scott Odell, District Manager – Alaska, Halliburton

3:00  Grand Raffle Drawing
Send-off Champagne Toast – Sponsored by Stand for Alaska
Northwest Alaska’s Iñupiaq were the first people to manage the responsible development of NANA’s lands – 10,000 years later we’re still doing that as active partners, participants and stewards.

Together, let’s develop Alaska’s potential.

Decades of Alaska Experience
Consulting assistance for mining clients from grass roots exploration through to mine closure

Only pay for the speed you need...
Dynamic Routing!

On time and on budget.
At Lynden, we understand that plans change but deadlines don’t. That’s why we proudly offer our exclusive Dynamic Routing system. Designed to work around your unique requirements, Dynamic Routing allows you to choose the mode of transportation – air, sea or land – to control the speed of your deliveries so they arrive just as they are needed. With Lynden you only pay for the speed you need.

lynden.com | 1-888-596-3361
How many miners does it take to turn on a wind turbine?

A LOT!

CIRI invites companies to explore for these and other resources on our lands.

Much of CIRI’s 1.6 million acres of mineral estate was selected for its resource development potential. Please contact us if you’re interested in mineral, gravel, oil, and gas, or timber opportunities.

(907) 263-5104
resources@ciri.com
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Alaska LNG will be the biggest economic driver in Alaska since the Trans Alaska Pipeline was built. Beyond the direct positive impacts to the construction industry and support sectors, the project will create opportunity for new resource projects including mines, and other commercial opportunities. Alaska LNG will launch economic development and opportunity for the next generation.

A proud sponsor of RDC’s 39th annual Alaska Resources Conference
Van Ness Feldman, a proud member of RDC, has been serving the people and companies of Alaska for over 40 years. Our attorneys successfully guide clients through the complex laws and regulations impacting companies doing business in Alaska. We help clients attain their business goals while developing resources responsibly.

On the job and at home, Pogo Mine’s underground heroes make Alaska a better place. Trained to protect the environment and each other, they use their skills to serve as volunteer firefighters, community supporters and good Samaritans in our communities.
The only Alaskan place to stay for charm, culture and cuisine.

Featuring four distinctive restaurants, full-service espresso bar, 12 shops as well as men’s and women’s athletic clubs.

907.276.6000 | 939 W 5th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska
captaincook.com

Invested in Alaska

At Marathon Petroleum Corporation, we believe that doing the right thing is the right way to conduct our business. We believe supporting strong organizations like RDC creates shared value that benefits all of us.

www.marathonpetroleum.com
North of 60 Mining News digs deep to deliver the most comprehensive and up-to-date information on mining and mineral exploration across Alaska and Canada’s North.

- Weekly online newsletters
- Monthly print edition
- Mining Explorers magazine
- Critical Minerals – Alaska magazine (coming Spring 2019)
- Only $50 per year

To subscribe to this lode of information, go to www.miningnewsnorth.com or call 907-726-1095.

Photo by Judy Patrick Photography
The Resource Development Council for Alaska is a statewide, non-profit, membership-funded organization made up of businesses and individuals from all resource sectors, as well as Native corporations, support sectors, labor unions, and local governments. Through RDC, these interests work together to promote and support responsible development of Alaska’s resources.
THANK YOU TO OUR 2018 EXHIBITORS!

Afognak Leasing, LLC  
Ahtna, Inc.  
Airgas, an Air Liquide Company  
Alaska Air Cargo  
Alaska Airlines  
Alaska Business  
Alaska Dreams, Inc.  
Alaska Enterprise Solutions  
Alaska Executive Search  
Alaska Gasline Development Corporation  
Alaska Industrial Battery  
Alaska Industrial Hardware  
Alaska Printer's Supply  
Alaska Regional Hospital  
Alaska Resource Education  
Alaska Rubber Supply  
Alaska Sealife Center  
Alaska Textiles/Korbana Protective Apparel  
Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center  
AllPro Alaska  
Architects Alaska  
ARS Aleut Analytical, LLC  
Aspen Hotels of Alaska  
AT&T  
ATCO Structures & Logistics Ltd.  
Big Ray's  
Black Gold Express  
Brenntag Pacific, Inc.  
Builders Choice  
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management  
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement  
Carlile  
Cole Industrial, Inc.  
Cook Inlet Region, Inc.  
Cruz Companies  
Delta Leasing  
Donlin Gold  
Dowland Bach Corporation  
Eaton  
Egli Air Haul  
Equipment Source Inc.  
Facts of the Matter: Looking Beyond Today’s Rhetoric  
Fairweather, LLC  
First National Bank Alaska  
Foss Maritime Company  
GBR Oilfield Services  
GCI  
Greenberry  
ICE Services, Inc.  
Jacobs  
JD Steel Co., Inc.  
Judy Patrick Photography  
Kallander & Associates, LLC  
Klondike Promotions a Division of Klondike Advertising  
Lynden  
Marsh McLennan Agency, LLC  
Morris Engineering Group Inc.  
NANA  
NANA WorleyParsons  
New Horizons Telecom, Inc.  
Nortech, Inc.  
North Star Terminal & Stevendore Co LLC  
Northern Air Cargo, Inc.  
Northern Industrial Training, Inc.  
Northrim Bank  
NRC Alaska  
Pacific Power Group  
Pathfinder Aviation  
Petroleum News Alaska  
PIP Marketing Signs Print  
PistenBully by: Kassbohrer All Terrain Vehicles  
PND Engineers, Inc.  
Providence Alaska Foundation  
Quantum Spatial, Inc.  
Ravn Alaska  
RISQ Consulting  
ROTAK Helicopter Services  
Security Aviation  
Shoreside Petroleum  
Siemens Industry Inc.  
Sockeye  
Sophie Station Suites  
Sourdough Express Inc.  
Sprung Structures  
Stellar Designs  
STG, Inc. & Alaska Crane  
Summit Camps  
Sunshine Custom Promotions  
TEMSCO Helicopters, Inc.  
TerraSond Ltd.  
Tex R Us  
TOTE Maritime Alaska  
TrailerCraft  
UA Land Management  
UAF - Rural Alaska Honors Institute  
UMV expressDMVsolutions  
Usibelli Coal Mine  
Valley General Energy Services LLC  
Voice of the Arctic Inupiat  
Waste Management National Services  
Weston Solutions, Inc.  
Williams Scotsman, Inc.
THANK YOU TO OUR MANY GENEROUS 2018 SPONSORS!

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Ahtna, Inc.
AT&T
BP Alaska
ConocoPhillips Alaska Inc.
ExxonMobil
Hilcorp Alaska, LLC
Jacobs
Northrim Bank
Ravn Alaska

VIP RECEPTION HOST
ExxonMobil

LUNCH SPONSORS
Holland America Line
Northrim Bank

BREAKFAST SPONSOR
Wells Fargo

NETWORKING BREAK SPONSORS
Alaska Oil and Gas Association
ConocoPhillips Alaska, Inc.
Stoel Rives LLP

SEND OFF TOAST SPONSOR
Stand for Alaska

CHARGING STATION SPONSOR
GCI

COSponsors
Alaska Gasoline Development Corporation
American Marine International
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation
ASRC Energy Services
Chugach Alaska Corporation
CLIA Alaska
Cook Inlet Region, Inc.
ENSTAR Natural Gas Company
Fluor
Fugro
Hotel Captain Cook & the Voyager Inn
Lynden
Marathon Petroleum
Matson
NANA Regional Corporation
Northern Star (Pogo) LLC
Pacific Environmental Corporation
Pebble Partnership
Petrotechnical Resources of Alaska
Repso Services Company
Sealaska Corporation
SRK Consulting (U.S.), Inc.
Teck Alaska
Van Ness Feldman LLP
Westward Fishing Company
Westward Seafoods Inc.

ESPRESSO STAND SPONSORS
ASRC Energy Services
Hecla Greens Creek Mining Company

CENTERPIECE SPONSOR
Alaska Airlines and Alaska Air Cargo

NAME TAG SPONSOR
ExxonMobil

GENERAL SPONSORS
Alaska Business
Alaska Communications
Alaska Frontier Constructors
Alaska Journal of Commerce
Aleyeska Pipeline Service Company
Calista Corporation
Chugach Electric Association
Cruz Companies Alaska
Donlin Gold LLC
DOWL
Dowland Bach
Doyon, Ltd.
EXCEL Alaska
HDR
ICE Services, Inc.
Judy Patrick Photography
Kinross - Fort Knox
North of 60 Mining News
North Slope Borough
NOVAGOLD Resources, Inc.
Oil Search Alaska LLC
Perkins Coie LLP
Petro 49 Inc/Petro Marine Services
Petroleum News
Ruen Drilling, Inc.
Saltchuk
Siemens Industry Inc.
TEMSCO Helicopters, Inc.
TrailerCraft
Trilogy Metals Inc.
Trust Land Office

UNDERWritERS
ABR Inc., Environmental Research Services
AIDEA
Alaska Earth Sciences
Alaska Laborers Union
Alaska Railroad Corporation
Alaska USA Federal Credit Union
Anchorage Sand & Gravel
Aspen Hotels of Alaska
Associated General Contractors of Alaska
Beacon Occupational Health & Safety Services
Bering Straits Native Corporation
Blueprint Alaska

UNDERwritERS (CONTINUED)
Brice Marine, LLC
Brilliant Media Strategies
Bristol Bay Native Corporation
Coeur Alaska - Kensington Mine
Competentia
Conam Construction Company
Constantine Mining LLC
Crowley
Denali Drilling, Inc.
exp Energy Services, Inc
Fairweather, LLC
First National Bank Alaska
Flowline Alaska, Inc.
Foss Maritime
Glacier Oil and Gas
Global Diving & Salvage, Inc.
Golder Associates, Inc.
Granite Construction Company
Halliburton
Hawk Consultants LLC
IBEW Local 1547
Key Bank
Koncor Forest Products
LGL Alaska Research Associates Inc.
McDowell Group
Michael Baker International
MSI Communications
NC Machinery
NC Power Systems
Northern Industrial Training, LLC
Owl Ridge Natural Resource Consultants, Inc.
Pacific Seafood Processors Association
Pape Kenworth Alaska
Petro Star Inc.
Price Gregory International
Quantum Spatial, Inc.
Quintillion
Reeves Amadio LLC
Resource Data Inc.
SAExploration
Samson Tug & Barge
SLR International Corporation
Stantec Consulting
Taku Engineering, LLC
Teamsters Local 959
The Wilson Agency
Tower Hill Mines, Inc.
UA Land Management
Udelhoven Oilfield System Services
UMV expressDMVsolutions
Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc.
Vitus Energy, LLC
Western Star
Winchester Alaska, Inc.
YUIT COMMS